
A new nationwide study conducted by DickersonBakker indicates that 
charitable giving is likely to continue gaining strength through the end of 2021

This study was conducted by DickersonBakker’s research specialist, Dr. Paul 
Virts. Dr. Virts has a doctorate in communication research and over 30 years’ 
professional experience conducting marketing and donor research.
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Executive Summary
Despite a massive economic crisis brought on by a devastating global 
pandemic, Americans dug deep into their pockets and gave more 
money to charity in 2020 than in any other year on record. According to 
GivingUSA, charitable giving in 2020 grew 5.1% over the prior year, one 
of the steepest year-over-year increases on record, shattering many 
people’s expectations of catastrophe in the nonprofit sector.

This resilience should not come as a complete surprise. These results 
were consistent with the findings of a major national donor study our 
consultancy—DickersonBakker—released in June 2020. The 2020 study 
reported that 85% of mid-level and major donors were intending to give 
the same or more to charities that year, despite the challenges related to 
COVID-19. As Derric Bakker, President of DickersonBakker, was quoted 
as saying at that time: “History has shown that Americans—particularly 
faith-based Americans—do not fall back in times of crisis. They step up and 
give. Once all the data is in, I think it will show that Americans gave at record-
setting levels in 2020.”

With the worst seemingly now behind us, nonprofit leaders are faced with 
a new uncertainty: What happens next?

Are donors likely to maintain giving at the elevated levels we saw in 2020? 
Or will they scale back in the same way that disaster relief giving typically 
wanes in the wake of a crisis, such as a major hurricane?

Our 2020 research study proved to be highly accurate in forecasting 
giving and helped many organizations plan ahead. This year, we decided 
to conduct a new nationwide study to similarly assess how donors are 
approaching their philanthropy in 2021. It is our hope that this study 
will again provide non-profit leaders with valuable insights to help 
them navigate the crucial upcoming year-end giving season and make 
informed plans for the future.

http://www.dickersonbakker.com
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Donor Optimism Likely to Drive Steady 
Growth in Giving through Year-End
90% of donors expect to give the same or even more in 2021 than they did in 2020

The most encouraging outcome of our 2020 study was finding that—even 
though we were in the throes of crisis at the time—the overwhelming 
majority of donors (85%) intended to continue giving through the end of 
2020 at the same or even at a higher level than they did in 2019.

The results of this year’s study are even more positive. When asked the 
same question this year, 90% of donors stated they expect to continue 
giving through the end of 2021 at the same or even at a higher level than 
the record-setting pace they set in 2020.

Approximately six in ten donors (59%) say they plan to give at the same 
level in 2021 as they did in 2020, which mirrors last year’s responses.  
This year, however, more than three in ten (31%) say they plan to 
increase their giving “a little” or “substantially.” This represents a  
20% increase over the number of people who said they planned to give 
more last year. Only one in ten (10%) expect to give less this year, with 
8% saying they will give “a little less” and only 2% saying they expect  
to give “substantially less.” Notably, the percentage of those saying  
they expect to give “substantially less” this year is less than half of what 
it was last year.

FIGURE 1: Likelihood of Giving in 2021 Compared to Actual Giving in 2020
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Two factors seem to be driving donors’ willingness to give more 
The first is their overall sense of financial well-being, which we will 
cover in more detail later in this report. The second is donors’ heightened 
understanding of people’s needs. Overall, approximately one in four 
donors (23%) cited “greater needs” as the primary reason they intend to 
give more. Only 1% stated that they believe needs have decreased.

Given the elevated levels of giving in 2020, many nonprofit leaders may 
be wondering if some donors gave extra one-time big gifts in 2020 that 
were not likely to be repeated in 2021. When asked this question in the 
survey, only 1.3% said they “stretched” their giving in 2020 and did not 
expect to be able to continue giving at that same level into 2021.

Encouragingly, these findings were consistent across the board, with 
no statistically significant differences noted between giving levels, 
demographic groups, or geographic regions.

 “ Overall, the findings that emerged from this study 
indicate that the 2020 surge in charitable giving 
does not appear to be following the ‘here 
today, gone tomorrow’ pattern we often see 
after national disasters. Barring any major 
changes to underlying conditions it is likely 
that giving is going to remain strong through 
the fall fundraising season and into next 
year, which will help provide nonprofits with 
the resources they need to reach and serve 
more people during these challenging times.”

According to Derric Bakker, President of DickersonBakker:

http://www.dickersonbakker.com
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Donors Largely Confident about Their 
Future Financial Security
This study found a strong, positive correlation between donors’ feeling 
of financial security and their expected giving in 2021. Financially secure 
donors were significantly more likely to say they planned to give more in 
2021 (46%) than those whose financial security had not changed (29%) or 
those who feel less financially secure now (24%). 

 

Nearly three in four donors (74%) said their sense of financial security 
was the same or better than it was last year.

Approximately eight in ten donors (79%) said their savings / investments 
increased a little (45%) or a lot (34%) in the past year. Looking forward, 
more than three in four donors (77%) expect their investments to 
continue to perform as well or even better in 2021.
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FIGURE 2: Donors Who Expect to Increase Giving in 2021 by Level of Financial Security
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FIGURE 3: Expected Performance of Investments in 2021  
Compared to 2020 Performance
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Majority of Donors Say the Country Has 
Largely Recovered from Pandemic
More than two in three donors (68%) believe that the crisis related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic has now largely passed. A little less than three in ten 
(28%) say they are hardly even paying attention to news about COVID-19 
anymore. Fewer than one in three (32%) feel it’s still a significant 
problem in their area.

Six in ten donors (60%) say the economy has mostly or fully recovered 
from damage done during the last 12 to 18 months. Four in ten (40%) 
say the economy is still struggling in their area. Donors in the South are 
significantly more likely than those in other regions of the country to say 
the economy in their area has largely recovered. Donors in the Northeast 
are more likely to say the economy in their area is recovering slowly.
 

FIGURE 4:  
Status of Local

Economic
Recovery
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Donors Focused on Highest Priority Needs 
During the Pandemic
Given how disruptive the pandemic has been in many areas of life, we 
explored how donors’ giving patterns may have changed in the last year. 
Over the years, DickersonBakker has observed that donors don’t stop 
giving during challenging times, but they do change how they give. The 
data from this survey confirms that conclusion.

A little less than four in ten (37%) said the 
pandemic impacted their giving at some 
level. When asked about how the pandemic 
may have impacted their giving to 
charitable organizations in 2020 compared 
to previous years, the majority—nine in ten 
(90%)—said they prioritized giving to the 
nonprofits they were already supporting. 
Only one in ten (10%) said they started 
giving to new nonprofits in 2020.

Many donors also reported some level of redistribution of their giving 
during the pandemic. Of all groups, major donors who were spreading 
their giving out over many different nonprofit groups were most likely 
to make shifts in their giving during the pandemic. Nearly one in three 
donors (29%) reported they decreased giving to some organizations and 
gave more to others they felt were meeting higher priority needs during 
the pandemic. This likely benefited those organizations providing direct 
human services to those most in need.

We were not able to determine how likely it is for donors to shift some 
of their giving back to other causes now that they consider the worst of 
the pandemic to be over. It would not be unreasonable to expect that to 
happen, at least to some degree.

FIGURE 5:  
Percentage of  

Donors Giving to  
New Nonprofits  

in 2020
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Donors Mostly Willing to Get Back Together 
Many nonprofits rely on fundraising events and meetings to raise money. 
Oftentimes their biggest gifts come from personal meetings with high-
value major donors. One of the many challenges nonprofits faced during 
the lockdown was how to continue raising major donations without the 
benefit of these events and meetings. Fortunately, this study shows the vast 
majority of donors are now ready to get back to the “business of fundraising.”

More than seven in ten (71%) are ready for one-on-one meetings with 
fundraising representatives or in small groups. If we add those who 
expect to be ready before the end of the year, that number rises to 
85%. About six in ten are willing to attend large donor gatherings now; 
approximately eight in ten (78%) expect to be ready by year-end.

Approximately one in four appear to be persistently reluctant to meet 
in large groups. Donors aged 65–74 are significantly more reluctant 
to attend such gatherings than their younger peers—approximately 
half stated that they prefer to wait. Those who are 75 or older show the 
greatest reluctance to attend any type of fundraising gathering.

More than two in three donors (67%) say they have been vaccinated. This is 
well ahead of national vaccination rates at the time this study was conducted.
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FIGURE 6: Donor Readiness to Participate in Fundraising Activities
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Conclusions
Donor perceptions about the economy are an important factor in 
projecting future giving. Our research shows a large majority of donors 
are confident in their financial security and optimistic about the future 
of the economy. At the same time our data also shows that donors are 
mindful that many people are still in need, and they have no intent to 
throttle back on their charitable giving. They are also increasingly willing 
to engage in fundraising events and meetings. This combination of 
factors is likely to fuel continuing strong growth in giving through the 
end of the year.

Methodology
This nationwide online survey of 1,149 US adult donors was conducted 
from June 4–July 21, 2021. The margin of error is ±3% at the 95% 
confidence level.

Those who were invited to participate in this study were understood to 
have donated to at least one nonprofit organization in 2020. Most were 
faith-based givers (66% indicated that they attend church weekly, 19% 
monthly or quarterly, 15% yearly or less). Respondents’ total annual 
giving ranged from less than $1,000 to more than $1,000,000. The 
median income of those who participated in this study was $100,000, and 
the median amount given to charities was $21,000 per year. Responses 
were received from individuals residing in 46 out of 50 states. Men 
comprised 52% of respondents, and 48% were women. Top occupations 
were Healthcare (14%), Management (11%), Education (11%), and 
Business (9%).

http://www.dickersonbakker.com
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About DickersonBakker
Founded in 1985, DickersonBakker has been providing professional fund 
development consulting services to nonprofit clients for 36 years. With 
offices in Texas and North Carolina and full-time consultants living in several 
states, the firm has served hundreds of nonprofits—especially faith-based 
organizations—located across the USA as well as in Canada and overseas.  
Our team represents a unique combination of expertise across all areas of fund 
development, with a particular focus on mid-level and major donor giving.

        Too many nonprofit leaders tell me they can’t move forward because 

their fundraising is stuck in neutral. Our goal here at DickersonBakker is simple.  

We want nothing less than to help nonprofits transform the way they raise 

money, so they have the resources they need to unleash their potential.

DERRIC BAKKER
President – DickersonBakker

“
”
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Additional actionable insights to help you improve your fundraising 
effectiveness and outcomes are available at dickersonbakker.com/blog
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